
, Mrs. Landsmoore com
muttering and do some-

told her earnestly, "I 
your car for $1,000 cash." 
)ore's temper slipped the 
ou dare be impertinent to 
l. "You fix my car the same 
)r. Hockenjoss's-and do it 

repeated, "I told you I 

tan," Gus Wilson said. He 
19 along Main Street and, 
1 the wrecker, had stopped 
f one were needed. "What's 

)ore told him-and how! 
Lt Stan. "Well," he asked, 
fix Mrs. Landsmoore's gear
)w how." 

gasped. "You mean fix it 
[ did Doc Hockenjoss's? " 

"There's an easier way
?ensive, too," he said. "Jack 
l, and then start the engine." 
Ip one rear wheel and started 
told. 

lnto neutral," Gus went on. 

ted sweetly. 

are, Mrs. Landsmoore," Gus 

'You won't have any further 
mre. . . . The charges? Oh, 
a statement." 

~ g'pt back to the shop, he found 
~ing and looking injured. 
~id," Gus said. "You did all 
lance I get we'll take an au
hission apart so you can see 
Until then, here's enough to 

,orne automatic transmissions 
when a car is backed hard 
or driven head on into a curb. 
~ they even stick in high gear 
climbing a steep hill. 
k while the car is where it 
a foot or so in the direction 

lack of centrifugal action in 
fon prevents the gears from 
;r'rying to force them by rock
t is dangerous. If you push or 
g way, you're likely to ruin 
~licate gears in the automatic
nit-the way you did when 
's car. The only safe remedy 
rear wheel and start the en

im can shift without trouble." 
" Stan said. "I'll remember 

hy the heck did Doc recom
hat dame?" 
fl. 

swelled head about that," he 
as~ no way to treat a lady." 

IDEAS FOR MOTORIST'S 
Drawings by 

William \Pafriek 

1 MASKING CHROMIUM TRIM on your 
car in preparation for a paint job may 

be difficult with the customary tape. Some 
of the brightwork may be hard to reach, and 
some may be so narrow as to make tape 
awkward to handle. Paint these places
or all the trim, if you like-with ordinary 
rubber cement. This material peels off eas
ily along with paint sprayed on it.-J. J. B. 

2 YOUR BATTERY HYDROMETER can be 
kept in your garage without danger of 

breakage if you enclose it in a short length 
of discarded radiator hose. Nail the hose 
by one end to a stud, letting the upper part 
project at an angle, as shown in the draw
ing, and insert the hydrometer.- A. H. W. 

3 AUTOMATIC EXTINGUISHING of cig
arettes, instead of letting them smolder 

in the bottom of the ash receptacle on your 
dash, is possible with the addition of a short 
metal tube the diameter of a cigarette. 
Drill the extinguishing bar in the ash re
ceptacle for a tight fit, flare the upper end 
of the tube, and press the tube into the hole. 
A lighted cigarette inserted in the tube will 
go out. It will be pushed into the ash recep
tacle when the next butt is inserted.- K. M. 

4 REGISTRATION PAPERS and road maps 
can be kept conveniently away from 

other items when held at the top of a glove 
compartment by a piece of old inner tube. 
Slot the fiber top of the compartment, Slip 
the doubled end of the tubing through, and 
hold it with a nail as shown.-W. F. J. 
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